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' Sfe'H "aH OGDEN PUSHING AHEAD.

H 'Tlierc hns been a chill season, but in Ogdcn Hie return of a

H most prosperous period is seen in the plans now being perfected foiv

H extensive building within the city and the heavy railroad rccon-- ,

H struetion to be started in the country tributary to Ogdcn. : v

H There aro half a dozen largo business blocks under considern- -

H lion, one of which is to "bo a six-stor- y structure.
H Only yesterday a Salt Lake man, with business connections in

H this cit-- , made the initial move towaxd the erection of a four-stor- y

H building in this city, to cost $75,000.

The Equitable and. New York insurance companies, after an
exhaustive study of conditions in this city and vicinity, ordered

H their agents to make loans on Ogden business property. This is

H the only city of 30,000 population in the United States where these

H companies have sanctioned the granting of loans. These coin- -

H panics have confidence in Ogden and their confidence will inspire

H others.
H A local firm is "laying the foundation for a manufacturing in- -

H d us try which should employ over 100 men and women within a

H short time. The machinery has been installed and the plant is now
H going through the preliminary testing.
H All these things arc making for good times and a bigger Ogdcn.

H MOFFAT EOAD BOOST.

H Tho Salt Lake papers tell a story of love and affection between
H' Ue Moffat road and the Uarrimau s3Tstem, by virtue of which the
H Uarrimau lines have stepped aside and arc to invite the Moffat road

Hl to build to Utah.
H' If the story is true, then the millennium has arrived in the af--

H fairs of railroads.
H, The substance of the story is that the head of the LTarriman sys- -

H tern has withdrawn all opposition to the placing of the bonds of the
H Moffat road on the New York market, and in return the Moffat
H road has entered into a traffic agreement by which it promises to
H! ben llarriman feeder.
H If true, how can an agreement of that kind be made effective
H or binding, even though the law allowed such compacts? The prom- -

M j isc of the financial promoter of the Moffat road that he will cn- -

H dcavor to turn the through traffic of the road over to the llarriman
H i people can have no binding force on the Moffat railroad.
H i "Why the Harriinan people should bo concerned over the Moffat

H i road is not made evident. The prospects are the road will never be
H built west of the Colorado line, as the country through which tho
H survey was made presents great engineering difficulties, the solving
H of which calls for a flood of money beyond the prospective ability
Hl of the road to return interest thereon.
Htl There have been two roads already built into Salt Lake, along
H lines of survey which were dictated by whims rather than solid bus- -

H incss judgment and neither one h..s paid and perhaps never will.
H; To repeat the mistake a third time would be reaching the limit of
Hj l financial blundering in railroad building.

--H1
B BULLDOGS ABE DANGEROUS.

H '

, A vicious bulldog is a dangerous animal. Ilcrc is an account of
H, l (1P making an attack on a horse, taken from a San Francisco
Jh: paper:

Vv "Charley, a largo bulldog, sprang at the nose of a horse at- -

H '
(

tached to a bakery wagon standing at Eddy street, near
H Market, yesterday morning and, fastening his teeth in the nostrils
H' f 10 terrified animal, slung for several minutes. Superintendent
H A. J. Knopf and Special Officer C. F. Kidder of the Pacific Humane
Hj ' society finally succeeded in making thcdog release his hold. Dr.
H, Edward Creely of 1818 Market street attended the horse, and said
H j that it will probably have to be shot.
H ii "Georgo O'Leary of Twentieth street and Potrero avenue, a
Hj dobr trainer; held the dog in a leash at the time, and was arrested
H ; for cruelty to animals. The dog was also locked up in the cellar of
HL' t,lc City Prison, and was subsequently sent to the pound.

H "According to the police, Joe Pine of Twenty-secon- d and Ilamp- -

H shire streets, is the owner of the dog, and the animal is said to be
H one of the most vicious fighters on the coast.
H " The driver of the bakery wagon, whose name was not ascer- -

HfV tained by the police, was so startled when the horse reared that he
m fell back and smashed a score of pics. A big crowd gathered while

H the dog swung from the horse's neck. The horse kicked with its
R forefeet and neighed; a bartender came out with a siphon bottle
W and squirted nearly a quart of seltzer down the dog's throat; an--

H other man held a lighted cigar to the animal's mouth. Nothing
Hf would induce the brute to let go his murderous hold until Knopf

H and Kidder hammered him. with their clubs."
H The Ogden city administration acted wisely when it passed auH ordinance requiring bulldogs to be muzzled. The animals are in- -

H stinctively a fighting machine and the most vicious of dogs and will
B set upon man or beast and persist in their mad fury until weakened orH killed by clubbing. Running at large, without muzzles, they are
H" more dangerous than hungry wolves on a prairie.
B' i

Hf
H; THE FUTURE OF ALASKA. ' i

;
' It is becoming increasingly evident that the government will

B1 have to take a hand in the development of the Alaska coal fields.
Bl For years to come any private investment in that territory will be

L hi m a Bagbo

rcgardcil with suspicion, however honest it be or however closely
it follow tho law. And yet the loss sustained through failure to
utilize the resources of the country is tremendous. The govern-

ment feels it in purchasing coal, the people fcol it in the higher
prices thev must pay for fuel, and the entire nation feels it in be-

ing (lenid'.the trade that w.pulcl immediately follow-th- opening of
the territory to industry and population.

liow absurd it is that now, forty-fou- r years from the time we
obtained possession of the territory, wo arc still wrangling over a
way to begin theilevqjopnicht of the wonderful coal beds it con-

tains, if ,'

That the- - lawsfvhi!h have kept the territory closed should be
changed is certain, but there) has been so much trouble that even af-

ter new statutes are enacted, every man who endeavors to dig coal
or help build a railroad in Alaska will be denounced as a grafter,
says tho Sacramento Union. There has been a great deal of dis-

honesty in connection with the filing of mineral claims, but hun-

dreds of persons who aro within both their moral' and their legal
rights have been made to suffer when they should have been pro-

tected.
That is a field in which the government might try its hand at

railroad construction and operation. Let it open the way from the
coast to the coal deposits and thereafter encourage mining under
regulations that would guarantee capital security. Only by an
enormous expenditure of money can the coal bo obtained and the
riches of the territory be made a part of the national wealth.
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Special for Saturday!

H 1.00 25c I

H' I We have replenished our i111. ft Sl1 hrnsh I
- stock of $1.00 shoes vou'U ?nd a"d box of Po1" 1

wh for Saturday. IM I find some extra good ones
K on this table for Saturday. 4 gf I
B "We d3'e your colored shoes W U

black, also make white satin owys barefoot Sandals of I
I and canvas slippers any col- - tnc Dest make. Goodyear 1

or you wish. welfc a"d oak sole Satur I

H Shine 5c Step in. I
H TfTBriirrnfTin-wirTTrnT- Fr mi" "iwpwuin ii. . n

L' I
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Don't forget to hear Den Phil-ipini- 's

Band, Glenwood Park,
Sunday afternoon and evening,
Popular prices, lOc and 25c.

00

OGDEN

THEATRE

For the benefit of the Primary
Associations of the Weber,
Ogden and North Ogden
Stakes.

Grand Production of the i

Charming Operetta

'BO PEEP'
i

i

Composed and Presented by '

MRS. JOHN L. HERRICK.
Miss Phyllis McDonald, Harp-
ist; Miss Maude Ziemer, Ac-
companist.

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 4th ,
and 5th. Special Matinee Sat- -

urday, 2 p. rru
150 Special Selected Voices.
150 Graceful Dancers.
12 Soloists.

Matinee Saturday Admis-
sion, Adult3 25c, Children 15c.
Box Office Opens Wednesday. (J :
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electricity
I I VI Li 17 tf I B mm 1h 1 1
I Kl J, JO. Id TlP,IwiJ-- i II'
I SAVE TIME AND MONEY j fr

A 6-l- b. Electric Iron costs only about 5 cents per hour to operate. i I
I An Electric Toaster will toast 6 slices of bread in 6 minutes at a cost i 1
B of 1-- 2 cent .

--4 ;;.

B '
An Electric Percolator makes 5 cups in ten minutes and costs about j f

I lcent 1 1

S An Electric Fan giving ventilation and cooling breezes costs 1-- 4 !

I cent to 1-- 2 cent per hour. p

I An Electric Motor attached to your sewing machine costs 1-- 2 cent M ;:

R cent per hour and for your washing machine 2 cents per hour, m

1 WHY NOT ENJOY THESE CONVENIENCES. I
l MK' J8 KCJ

I Utah Light & Railway Co. j I

Electricity for Everything Telephone 102

Smaller Feat
.

J--
Sr i

Sore Feet, Tender Feet and Swol-
len Feet Cured Every Time.
TIZ Makes Sore Feet Well

No Matter What
Ails Them,

Everyone who is troubled with sore,
sweaty or tender feet swollen feet
smolly feet, corns, callouses or bun-Ion- s

can quickly make their feet well
now Here Is Instant relief and a
lasting, permanent remedy It's called
TIZ. TIZ makes sore feet well rind
swollen feet are quickly reduced to
their natural size. Thousands of la-
dies have been able to wear shoes n
full size smaller with perfect comfort.

It's the o'nly foot remedy tVer made
which acts on the principle or drawing
out all the poisonous exudations which
causo sore feet. Powders and other
remedies morely cog up the pores.
TIZ cleanses them out and keeps them
clean. It works right off. Use it a
week and you can forget you over had
sore feet. There is nothing on earth
that can comparo with It, TIZ is for
sale at all druggists 25 cents per box
or direct If you wish from Walter Lu-
ther Dodge & Co., Chicago, 111.

Vienna Cale I
322 Twenty-fift- h St 1

Special Dinner 25cI
Lunch from 11 a. m. to 4 p, m. H

Dinner from 4 to a p; m. j

Lee, Foon & Tom, Managers 1

M' 'Jl!iOfel

Going 1 j)
Fishing? I
Plenty of fish, 1

and they're bitingy 8f
.I too! I

We carry the p
most complete line 1
of tackle in the
city. 100 sample Bj

rods at reduced !

m prices. m J

IProudfif I i.(
M Sporting GocdsCo. $

ll 351 24th St. ' j

j !

FIRST NATIONAL
I '

BANK J i

CF OGDEN. UTAH I

U. S. DEPOS'-R- Y. dfi
Capital and Undivided Profit IK

S275.000.Cl , ,lp
David Ecctea, Pies t rt.
a H. Tribe. Vlco-Pre- I L
John Watson, Vlcj-Pre-i. I i
M. S. Browning. Vlce-Pre- t) I
jui.ii dBnil)r, ft L"
Jaa. F. Burton, Asst. Cashier. f Dj

I Is J

it

m

i R

i a
you will get them back new I yi

gg-- - irJ t I
in IB minutes. ij J
OGDEN SHOE ? I

tiEPAIR FACTOET . I
333 24th Street i: I:

j nil

- I

6ucceor to Allen TrannTr Co.
J. C. 6LACE, Prop. j .

VANS, DRAYS, BAGGAGE WAQ.
ONS, PIANO, FURNITURE AND i

SAFE MOVING. il
408 25th 6'-- Both Phone. 321 fj

OMEN 1URF EXCHAH&f I j

326 25m, street. 1 ml
Wires to all tracks on alJ I Wt

Sporting' Event. I ;?

Rj F. S. Peery, m
g REAL' ESTATE Iml 429 24TJI ST. M Mi
ESJ BOTH PHONES 60. OR Mi

When you feelSs3fi IS
ous, tired, worried or despondent it is a 'JfFT

U nced MOTT'S NERVER1NE gEbfa
t'lLLS. They renew the normal vi(jor and vHStlmake life worth living. Bo uro md aak for Jf$
Mott'sNerverinePiUsgfe.ftiS IE
W1LUAA1S MFG. CO.. Prop- -. Cleveland. Ohic tmmfBadcn Pharmacy, Solo Agents. 'fffSiii
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NEW YORK. Aug. 3. Lieutenant
Charles Brlllbart, of tho United SUites
Navy, wan found dend from a bullet
wound at tho Hotel Astor late today.
There were no circumstances to con-

tradict the coroner's opinion that the
caso was one or suicide. In one of
hie hands, which were crossed over
his body as it lay In a chair, ho
clutched a revolver, with
all but one of the alx chambers load-
ed.

The bullet from tho empty chamber
had struck his right temple, made
Its way through his head and was
found on the floor behind him.

Letter to Young Wife.
To Mrs. Charles Brlllhart who is

said to be his brldo of eight months,
the lieutenant had sealed, addressed
and stamped a letter which the cor-
oner forwarded to hor without open-
ing at Washington. I). C.

Lloutenant Brlllhart arrived at tho
Astor shortly before noon Tuesday,
without baggage. No special atten-
tion was paid to the guest and noth-
ing was heard of him until a maid
complalnod that she could not got into
his room. Entrance was forced and
tho body was found ns described.

Complete the Identification.
Identification was made from a

checkbook showing a balance of 5202
on a Washington bank, cards and a
signet ring

An autopsy will be performed No
one at the hotel could be found who
heard the shot, but It was the coro-
ner's opinion that the lieutenant had
been dead 12 hours. He was appar-
ently etween 35 and 40 years of age.

oo
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?

Tongue coated? Bitter taste? Com-

plexion sallow9 Liver needs? waking
up Doan's Regulets cure bilious at-

tacks. 25 cents at any drug store. -
oo

BUNKER BILL

STRIKES A ROCK

Vineyard Haven, Moss , Aug. 4. As
the steamer' Bunker Hill, bound from
New York to Boston; with 275 pas-
sengers aboard, was proceeding
through Vineyard Sound in the star-
light early today, tho cssel sudden-
ly ran on a rock off Nobska Point.
The passengers awakened by tho im-

pact, scrambled on deck in their night
clothes, but, when they found there
was no immediate danger, they re-

turned to their berths.
The Bunker Hill backed off easily

in a short time. The iiuuins were
then set to work and the steamer,
leaking badly, proceeded to Vineyard
Haven harbor, where she remained
for several hours. Soon after sun-

rise the passengers were transferred
to the steame Uncateua, of the Nan-

tucket, Martha's Vineyard and New
Bedford line and taken to Wood's
Hole and then to Boston by train.

While no official statement has
been made, an officer of the Bunker
Hill stated today that the ship was
trying to avoid striking a tow of
barges.

Freed of her 275 passengers, the
Bunker Hill started for Now York.
Although leaking considerably, the
6hlp's pumps wero able to dispose of
the water taken in.

The Bunker Hill left New York yes-
terday afternoon. Its crew numbers
about thirty-five- . A year ago the
steamer was Tcbuilt for passenger
service, previous to that time having
been a freight and passenger ship.

The Bunker Hill is a sister ship of
the steamer Massachusetts, which
Wednesday night ran into the schoon-
er Susan Pickering, in Loug Island
Sound, only a few miles from whore
the Bunker Hill struck tho rocks .

early today.

WOMAN IS IMPALED

ON PICTURE HOOK

Sharon, Pa,, Aug. 4: Mr3, David
iFrankovich, while dusting pictures on
the wall, fell from a step-ladde- Sho
throw out her arma In an effort to
save herself and a large picture hook
In the wall penetrated hor right arm,
holding her suspended from the floor.

AVhon neighbors,, who heard the
woman's screams, rescued 1ipi tho

ligaments of her arjn wero fearfully
torn, but It is expected Hhe will re-
cover, although sho may bo crippled

JOHN W. GATES NOT
IN IMMEDIATE DANGER

Paris, Aug. 4. According to those
in attendance, the condition of John
W. Gates was unchanged at noon
fiom the state observed late last
night.

Last evening Mr. Gates recovered
partly from the sinking of the after-
noon whlhc was so' pronounced that
it seemed that the end was near.

The relapse followed a chill and
left tho patient weaker and with In
creased congestion of tho lungs

In spite of this, Dr. Gros nnd his
associates did not despair of tho out-
come and said that at least there was
no Immediate danger of a fatal ter-
mination of tho disease.

oo

SUCCESS OF THE

RESCUE WORK

Washington, Aug. 4. Mino roscuo
apparatus has passed the experimen-
tal stages and is now an Important
factor in reducing the toll of Ilfo and
loss of property resultant from fires
and explosions "in mines, in the opin-
ion of John W. Paul, the mino rescue
expert of the federal bureau of mines.

Mine rescue parties should not
number less than' five, all of whom
should bo well trained in the uso of
rescue apparatus." Four such crews
should be located at each largo mine,
two outside and two Inside crews.

Through tho campaign of education
for rescue crews,' inaugurated by the
bureau, ii Is hoped to have well "train-
ed crews located In the mining cen-
ters throughout the country In the
near future.

oo

MORE BONES ARE

FOUNDjN MAINE

Havana, Aug. 4. The work of re-
moving the wreck of tho battleship
Maine entered an Interesting phase
this afternoon when there was begun
tho process of dissecting the shatter-
ed and distorted remains of tho ves-
sel by a gas blast apparatus.

This is operated by one man and
projects a tiny flame of Intense- - heat
and brilliancy against the steel, melt-
ing apart the heaviest deck beams
and side frames in less than five min-
utes.

Some bones were found today em-
bedded In the snarl of wreckage in
the bow, but it will be Impossible- to
extract them at present.

no

ALPHABET 10 BE

FOR. ALL NATIONS

Washington. Aug 1 A congress of
nations to adopt "a world alphabet"

is asked for In a bill Introduced by
Representative Jackson of Kansas.
Mr Jackson wants tho president to
imlte all nations to send dolegatos to
Washington In 1912 "to consider tho
possibility, desirability and feasibility
of recording all elementary sounds ot
the human oicc, which may bo used
In human speech or expression of
ideas, and of formulating a graphic
sound notation or alphabet or all
such sounds, which alphabet shall be
adapted to tho use of every language,
dialect and form of human vocal ex-

pression, and shall be suitable for
writing, printing, ongraving and other
forms of presentation.

In preparing this "universal scien-
tific alphabet," Mr. Jackson particu-
larly asks that the views of all "lin-
guists, phoneticians, philologists, lex-
icographers, orthoeplsts, orthogra-phor- s,

translators, translitcratora,
teachers of languages, artists, ocu-
lists, physicians, missionaries, neurol-
ogists, printers, typists, llnotypists,
stenographers, phonographers. and
typefounders" bo taken Into consider-
ation.

oo

LUSMiAN GOES TO

THE GERMAN COUKT

Berlin, Aug. !. Germany has ac-

cepted John G. A Loishman as am-
bassador of tho United States at Ber-
lin. Emperor William on receiving
the proposal of Washington, tele
gaphed his reply to tho foreign of-fi-

from the grand duchy of Meck-lenber-

where he is touring. The
action taken Is almost unprecedented
In promptness.

It can be stated that Major von
Kiderlen Waechter, tho German sec-
retary of foreign affairs, who hag a
personal acquaintance with Mr. Leish-man- ,

Is much pleased with his ap-
pointment.

Mr. Leishman's long service as a
diplomat Qualified him particularly
in the eyes of the emperor, who sev-
eral times has spoken of the need of
an experienced ambassador for tho
Berlin post. The selection also Is
very acceptable to German society,
in which Mr Loishman and his family
have many friends.

oo

WAY PITCHERS ARE

BEGINNING TO HIT

Minneapolis, Aug. 4. The secret of
Improved hitting among the pitchers
of the Minneapolis American Associ-
ation team is out Everj' morning
and afternoon, after tho game, the
slabmeu of the local team can be
seen swatting the ball at practice
batting. This is why the pitchers
aro making themselves felt with the
stick these days, students of the game
say. j

Some of the fielders, It is said,
took the pitchers to task In a friend-
ly club house chat not long ago and
it was not long before tho argument
waxed into practice. When tho

saw what was going on, they
sought to get into tho practlco bat-
ting column. Not so, The pitchers
refused to throw to anybody but a
pitcher and nobody was permitted to
bat but a pitcher. So tho pitchers
are beginning" to hit.

PUSHING A WHEELBARROW
CURES HIS RHEUMATISM

Ccntralia, 111.. Aug. 4, Rufus Clark,
a septuagenarian of Chester, arrived
hero tsfdny with a wheelbarrow which
he had pushed from Chester, 111., a
distance of G5 !lles.

He said ho had made the trip as a
cure for the rheumatism, and that, he
is now cured. Ho was in days on the
way.

oo
THE LATEST VANDERBILT.

New York, Aug. 1. Announcement
is made hero of tho birth of another
daughter In Vienna to Countess l.azlo
Szechenyi who was Gladys Vander-bill- .

The first daughter was born
In October, 190S. Mrs. Cornelius Van
derbilt, mother of tho countess, has
been with her daughter for several
weeks.

uu
OMNIBUS S1DESWIPED BY

'AN AUTOMOBILE

White Plains, N. Y., Aug. 4. Twenty-ei-

ght persons wore Injured late
last night, six of them seriously, in

collision behveon an automobile and

a horse-draw- omnibus on one of the
roads at "Ophir Farm," Whitelaw I

Reid's estate.
The omnibus, filled with pleasure-seeker- s

returning from an outing, was
"sideswlpcd" by the automobile. Both
vehicles turned turtle.

KANSAS HAS A

SEYtRE STORM

i
Kansas City, Mo.. Aug.

amounting to as much as seven inch-
es at Smith Center, Kan., and only
ono Inch at Abilene, has caused many
streams to overflow and In many
places throughout Kansas railroad
bridges have been wzshed out. Nino
washouts occurred on the Central
branch of the Missouri Pacific rail-
road 'between Downs and Lenora, Kns.

In central Kansas tho railroads
have suffered greatly, whllo between
Clay Center and Phlllipsburg the
tracks of the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific have been washed out The

h trains are being detoured
over other lines.

Northern Oklahoma also reported
heavy rains yesterday.

oo 1
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- TWO ARE KILLED AND
FOUR ARE INJURED

4- - East Liverpool, O., Ang. 4. t
- Two Italians were killed and

four others fatally injured today
- when fifty men were burled In

a sewer cave-I- at the plant of
the Pittsburg Crucible Steel

- company, at Midland, Pa., seven
4-- miles irom here. Quick and
4- - effective roscuo work prevented -

-- - a. largor loss of life.
4- - 4
4 444444 44-- -


